Dr. Michael Ignatieff  
President  
Central European University  
1309 Annandale on Hudson, New York 12504

Dr. Leon Botstein  
President  
Bard College  
Annandale-on-Hudson, NY 12504

Proposal 2017-1181

Dear Presidents Ignatieff and Botstein:

I write in response to the request for registration of a proposed advanced certificate in Inequality Analysis to be jointly offered by Central European University located in New York and Bard College.

I am pleased to inform you that on the basis of our review the program detailed on the attached listing from the Inventory of Registered Programs is registered for general purposes under Subchapter A of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education (Chapter II of Title 8 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations for the State of New York) until September 1, 2018. After that date, registration will be extended annually until the Department’s next review is conducted.

New registration is required for any existing curriculum in which major changes are made that affect its title, focus, design, requirements for completion, or mode of delivery. Therefore, I ask that you contact this office prior to initiating a significant change in this program.

We wish you and your colleagues success with the program.

Sincerely,

Lisa Luderman  
Associate

Attachment  
c: Academic Secretary Yarkova  
Vice President Batkin  
Leslie E. Templeman
NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
INVENTORY OF REGISTERED PROGRAMS
REGISTRATION CHANGE REPORT

10/17/2017

405000    BARD COLLEGE

PROG CODE    PROGRAM TITLE                    HEGIS    AWARD

39228  INEQUALITY ANALYSIS                  2204.00   ADV CRT
M/I WITH 800410 CENTRAL EUROPEAN UNIV-NY     2204.00   ADV CRT

     CREDIT HOURS ADDED   - 0012.00 FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
     TAP NOT ELIGIBLE    - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
     APTS NOT ELIGIBLE   - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
     VTA ELIGIBLE        - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
     PROGRAM ADDED       - REG DATE = 10/2017
     FORMAT ADDED        - STD FOR AWARD = ADV CRT FOR INSTID = 405000
     INST ID ADDED       - 405000 BARD COLLEGE
800410   CENTRAL EUROPEAN UNIV-NY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROG CODE</th>
<th>PROGRAM TITLE</th>
<th>HEGIS</th>
<th>AWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39228</td>
<td>INEQUALITY ANALYSIS</td>
<td>2204.00</td>
<td>ADV CRT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/I</td>
<td>WITH 405000 BARD COLLEGE</td>
<td>2204.00</td>
<td>ADV CRT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- CREDIT HOURS ADDED: 0012.00 FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
- TAP NOT ELIGIBLE: - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
- APTS NOT ELIGIBLE: - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
- VTA ELIGIBLE: - FOR AWARD = ADV CRT
- PROGRAM ADDED: - REG DATE = 10/2017
- FORMAT ADDED: - STD FOR AWARD = ADV CRT FOR INSTID = 405000
- INST ID ADDED: - 405000 BARD COLLEGE